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Introduction

The negative impact of climate change increases in time

leading to abnormal climatic phenomena, such as heat waves,

prolonged droughts, redistribution of the amount and intensity

of precipitation over time, storm events etc. affecting the

natural and agroecosystems (Pareek et al., 2020; Medinets et

al., 2020c, 2021). The urgency of the climate-related problem

in Odesa region, the southwestern Ukraine, is beyond doubts

neither for farmers nor for policy-makers, especially after last

year's prolonged drought followed by subsequent downpours,

when according to various estimates, about 70-80% of sown

area of cereals in the region was completely damaged (ORSA,

2021). Another challenge is the transportation of water to

irrigation facilities due to disrepair condition or even complete

Workflow, Methodology & Examples of Results

The general workflow, which we suggest to follow, consists of six

main steps (see flowchart developed within PONTOS below).

Step 1: Pre-selection of representative conditions. Due to the fact

that national soil atlases of Ukraine are quite outdated, based on

Soviet-era data and lack proper details at a field scale, the only

option in our particular case was to use data from soil surveys.

Among the typical spring crops, we selected wheat and sunflower as

those were the most common in Odesa region as for 2019 (EOS,

2021).

Step 2: Choosing the representative fields. We selected two

representative fields with a known agromanagement history located

in Odesa region within the catchment of the Dniester river.

Crop data includes agromanagement data, such as crop type and

cultivar, sowing date, seeding density and types provided by a

farmer, as well as other predefined parameters available for

selection in the model database. Also green canopy cover can be

calculated via Normalized Difference Vegetation Indices (NDVI)

(see NDVI evolution monitored with the multispectral unmanned

aerial vehicle in Fig. 1b).

Soil data includes soil types, texture, hydraulic and

physicochemical properties. Perhaps, the most critical parameter

is soil water content, which spatiotemporal variation across field

area and in soil profile within the root zone significantly impacts

the model outputs (see examples of our results using TOMST

loggers in Fig. 1a).

Climate data includes daily minimum and maximum air

.,

monitoring in the soil profile and local meteodata are required

(Linker et al., 2018; Tsakmakis et al., 2019).

The aim of this work is to design a robust workflow, taking

into account above mentioned aspects, to estimate the current

productivity (deficit) of water use by using the combination of

in-situ measurements, aerial observations/ space-born data and

model simulations in order to develop the recommendations for

improving WUE and increasing crop yield in the studied area.

destruction of the

infrastructure of many

irrigation canals in Odesa

region. All this is

aggravated by rivers

overregulation due to

hydropower plants

situated upstream.

Therefore, the estimates

of an optimal rate (and

scheme) of water

irrigation required for a

particular crop field is

Step 3: Collecting input data to be used for simulation in the

AquaCrop. This step is the most difficult, long-lasting and

responsible, because the more accurate input data we collect, the

more relevant and credible model results will be obtained.

Combining accuracy, simplicity and reliability, the AquaCrop, a

field-crop-water-productivity simulated model fed by relatively

small number of input variables is actively used around the globe

and in the EU-countries (FAO, 2021; Foster et al., 2017).

important option. Also, the recommendations for farmers and

policymakers aiming at improvement of WUE and increase of

crop yield will be formulated after result analyzing.

temperature, relative

evapotranspiration, precipitation

and ambient concentration of

CO2. Meteodata is desired to

retrieve from a local automatic

weather station (see 15 min rain

data in Fig. 1a).

Step 4: AquaCrop simulation.

Collected input data for a certain

field are applied to run the

model for simulation of the

following parameters:

accumulated biomass, yield,

actual evapotranspiration, water

productivity, water stress indices

and total water losses.

extremely important and

potentially can act as a win-win

option saving both river

ecosystem biodiversity and

sustain crop yield production by

decreasing field water footprint

with increasing water use

efficiency (WUE). Over last

decades, mechanistic crop

models have been widely used

to address such challenges

(Foster et al., 2017; Tsakmakis

et al., 2019, 2021). One of the

highly reliable and constantly

upgrading is a free AquaCrop

model developed by the FAO,

which can simulate crop

growing cycle, water balance,

biomass accumulation and crop

yield production (FAO, 2021).

However, to increase the

credibility of model results the

in-situ soil water content

Step 5: Model optimization. At this step

it is planned to analyze the obtained

model results to optimize the water loss/

diminish water deficit and reduce water

stress indices. Then after to re-run the

model using different scenarios of

optimized irrigation scheme and

agromanagement practice in order to re-

evaluate model outputs and find the best

options for minimizing water losses and

sustaining/ increasing yield productivity.

Step 6: Results extrapolation

(optional) and recommendations. The

extrapolation of the obtained results from

the representative fields to a larger area

of interest (district, region, watershed)

taking into account the sowing area

under the studied crops (identified with

digital maps or satellite images) is an

Conclusions
The implementation of such a workflow for agricultural water balance assessment based on the combination of in-

situ measurements, aerial observations, space-born data and model simulations will allow us to

(i) roughly estimate the current water productivity/ water deficit at sunflower and spring wheat cultivation,

(ii) extrapolate results to a larger area of interest,

(iii) develop recommendations for farmers and policymakers based on model simulations on how to improve

WUE, avoid the effects of water stress in plants and increase yield productivity at field-to-regional scale.

Also, those estimates can be highly relevant for sectoral agencies and regional authorities in planning the limits of

water supply for irrigation purposes and the food security strategy in the region. The goals seem to be ambitious

but of high demand for Odesa region suffering from climate extrema over last years.
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Figure 1 Mean 15 min data on air/soil temperatures, soil moisture contents and rain (a) and evolution of aerial-derived NDVIs in sunflower field (b; bottom), representative field locations (b; top).




